
MURPHY DESERVES A MATCH WITH RITCHIE
HARLEM LAD IN LIMELIGHT
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Always Ready to Fight Anybody;
WILLIAM J. SLATTERY

Lightweight Champion Willie Ritchie says that he favors? the ring over the
stage and that he is going to fight instead of act, -which is gratifying news to

the followers of the great Queensberry game. The next question is: Who is the

champion going to fight? This has not been answered as yet, although several
names have been mentioned since Willie beat Rivers.
% There Is one man in the lightweight division who stands out above the other
challengers, and his name is Tommy Murphy, the lad from Harlem, New York,

He is entitled to the first crack at the champion because of his wonderful record
and the willingspirit which he always has shown in this city.

Murphy was the first man to challenge the winner of the fourth of July bat-

tle. He wired from Now York his willingness to come out.here and box at the
convenience of the winner and the promoter! He was just running to form. They

never have heard of Murphy running out of a match yet. Neither have they

ever heard of him dictating fancy terms or trying to name his own referee.
Ritchie will make a great hit with the sporting world if he gives Murphy the

preference above all the others. Murphy is the man the San.Franciscans are
craving to "see in action against the champion. All indications point to the next
great lightweight championship bout being held.in this city? and the patrons of
the game here certainly should be given consideration.

The lad from Harlem has taken part in many ring contests in this city and
he lost but one, and that was to Packey McFarland a year and a half ago. It

was a 20 round affair and the boy from Chicago had the lead, but the fans will
all remember how the wonderful courage. of Murphy was asserting itself In the

twentieth round. It was the general opinion of all those .who saw the bout that
Murphy would have tired McFarland* out In 10 more rounds. ' - ..-

In iris two fights with Wolgast. Murphy showed s up like a champion. He
did everything that was expected of him. v fought and boxed, and fought the
wildcat front Michigan toe: to toe every inch of the way. At the finish Wolgast

declared that Murphy was the greatest fighter he ever,hooked up with. ?-?'.-.,.--.;
If the New Yorker had a knockout* In his makeup he ; probably would be

(wearing
the lightweight crown today. Lack of this final wallop was what held

him back for many years. He is a punishing hitter, and unless a man is very

careful or very tough is liable" to topple him over, but he lacks the punch

-rhich made Ritchie and Wolgast famous In Jig time. ? '
'?

For this reason. Ritchie would be a heavy favorite-over Murphy if they ever
were matched. Nobody can doubt the hitting ability of the new champion. He
delivers his punches straight from the shoulder, as the late "Joe Gans used' to,
and he makes them all count." IfRitchie does meet Murphy he'will.soon discover
that he is not up against a Joe Rivers. ?..?.>?\u25a0*?..-\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0" "? " -

* * * - * .-.-.?

The champion is still laying around, awaiting the most tempting offer to

ipe
id. His policy Is to ike bay while the sun shines, and he is going to take

advantage of the opportunity to get all the money he can in his next battle. The
promoter who does land it will have to give up a handsome sum, for Ritchie, like
the rest of them, has developed the frenzied finance system.

That fat offer to fight Freddie Welsh in Vancouver on Labor day is still on,
but'Ritchie will not accept it unless Promoter Hugh Springer makes a flat cash
offer. He has smillginlyrefused to go up north and defend his title against the
Britisher for 50 per cent of the house and 50 per cent of the moving pictures. He
wants to hear the jingle of the coin before he starts. !-; ./*-; '" y

There is a chance that Promoter Coffroth will be in line to talk business with
the champion upon his arrival from Los Angeles today or tomorrow. He holds
the permits for this city for August and September, and It goes without saying
that he will angle for a championship card for Admission day, which is one,or
the best fighting days of the year.

Murphy has always fought under Coffroth's auspices in San Francisco, so

tCoffroth likely will get. In touch with him immediately and try to work the
Ritchie end of It later on. Ritchie says that he will just stick around and wait
for the best offer, although he says that he prefers to fight in the city of his
birth, and will, therefore, give San Francisco the preference.

Prospects for a good heavy weight match here in the near future look
bright, indeed. Northern reports tell us that Arthur Pelkey will shortly be In
our midst for the double purpose of doing a vaudeville turn and: issuing a deli
to Gunboat Smith and Jess Wiliard. If he really means business, Pelkey will
be readily accommodated. All he has to do is to show his good faith.

Wiliard is on the ground and declares his willingness to fight any of them.
As the fans all know, Jim Buckley, the lion hearted Irishman who looks after
the welfare of the gunner, will be only too glad to jump across the continent
from New York and sign up with any of them. Buckley never has allowed
Smith to sidestep an opponent yet. He believes in action at all times.

Wiliard still believes that he can beat Smith, and Is making a strong plea

to got another whirl at the former champion of the navy. But Pelkey stands
ofit? further in the limelight and there is no ouestlon that he will have first
call.. Then the winner may take it,into-his head to accommodate r th&**giant
cowboy from the plains of Kansas, but such a match is a long distance away,?
and nobody can tell just what is liable to happen in the meantime.

A revival among the big fellows might possibly tend to revive the game in
San Francisco, although this Is doubtful. The last few heavy weight bouts have
been slow and disappointing, and for this reason the patrons of the game have
naturally taken a dislike to the lumbering hopes.

Reports from the south tell us that Promoter Jim Coffroth is making over-
tures to all the scrappers in that vicinity and Is causing his rival, Tom
McCarey, many a sleepless night. Coffroth always has been known for his
enterprising ways, and when there Is no talent at home he generally sallies
forth and digs it up wherever it is to be found.

The local promoter wired Al Young, manager of Bed Watson, yesterday to
hold his boy in readiness to fight some opponent next month. This is taken to
mean that Coffroth has secured a man for Watson In the south, and the chances
are that this man is none other than Bud Anderson, who was so cleverly bowled
over by Leach Cross In the Vernon ring the afternoon of July 4.

Despite the fact that he was knocked out, Anderson would be a good
moderate priced card in this city. He is. still young and ambitious, and one
beating does not figure to keep him out of the going forever. He has been
shouting for a return match with Cross, but this, of course, is out of the ques-
tion, so be ought to be satisfied with a chance to meet Watson in this city.

This match would stir up quite a lot of interest among the local fans.
Watson is a comer, having beaten them all in his class In the short distance
game. He has the speed and the stamina, and with a little more experience he
may develop into another Wolgast. Anyhow, he must keep on fighting, and
Anderson will be a good trial horse to start him with. ? 7*7 . -
MARIN HUNTSMEN

WOULD ALTER LAW
Ask Supervisors to Allow

Them to Shoot During
Month of July /"

'Special [**!??»\u25a0 to The Call) ; ??
SAX RAFAEL. July B?Marin county

sportsmen were represented by 11. C.
Christofferson today in an appeal made
to the county supervisors to repeal an 'ordinance passed by the board prohib-
iting the killingof deer in the month
of July and limiting the season to the
month of August. v?,? 77 ???-«'?

Chrlstofferson contended that a com- j
promise should be made" between the
county ordinance and the Stat_~Taw,
which permits the killing of deer dur-
ing the months of July and August. Su7
pervisor M. Pedrotti refused to vote on J
the motion to repeal and a deadlock
was the result. *Christofferson's request.for three ad-
ditional, deputies to patrol the preserve
of the I mitas Rod and (Inn club,* of
which he is an officer, \u25a0was grs_nt£d.
Ilia reason for this- request,- Chrismf-
fcrson said, was that hundreds'.of deer
had been driven on to the by
the forest fire now burning on' Mount
Tamalpai6. ;'-7-?-7 7 *";???__. » -'.-j, ? - j?fi \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0

Two Motor Boats Crack
Their Cylinders
'?V' S~-" : ? '\u25a0' -' ' 'HUNTINGTON. N. V., July S-? J.-

Stuart Blackton's newest, high /speed
motor boat, Speed Demon Reliance, won
easily today in the first elimination race*
to pick -i contestant for the Harms-
worth International ,'trojbhy. contest, as
Commodore Blackton's other new boat,
the America, . and the* Peter 7 Pah \',
owned 1.-, James Simpson, both cracked
their cylinders and had to retire.. ?? 9 . . . ;.-

CUBAN WINS AT CHESS
M-ivf ?'? YORK, .i.i!> S-?I>.?R.; C_pabla'nca:;6f*

llarana 'played- Ms third cum-- In-the nia.«te"rsV
k>>ur__inent of ffie*. ItIce CheS* V-lnVthis .afternoon. .;;iins* J.. Bernstein. ' li'-ixi be defeated . in- a-
queen's pawn, openlnfl after *>9 mo***. <'?***?-
bianca now le*<}s the field with a acore of 3 va 0."

ANDERSON GOES
UNDER THE KNIFE

Operation _? for Appendicitis
May End the Ring Career

of Oregon Fighter

Special Dispatch to The Call
LOS ANGELES, July ? Bud Ander-

son had his appendix removed at the
Santa Monica hospital this afternoon.

.The contender for lightweight title
?was suddenly taken ill today and it
was apparent from the first that his
case was serious.

It was diagnosed as obscure intes-
tinal trouble and later as. an affec-
tion, of the kidneys, but at last the
doctors agreed that it was a case of
acute appendicitis and that an imme-
diate operation was necessary.

There is much -peculation whether
the fighter will ever again regain hisstrength. In fact It Is now apparent
that he suffered from the first touches
of his trouble when he went down t«
defeat recently before Leach Cross.
It'is believed, however, that, his fight-
ing days are over.

Anderson rallied nicely from? the
operation, but it will take several
days to determine whether his recov-
ery will be rapid and whether it will
leave him in \u25a0 weakened condition.
'; .. ';?. * ??-' ?">

Athletic Slars Enter the
Southern Meet

LOS ANGELES. July. $.? Announce-
ment was made tonight, of the entries

(In th** all-round; national track ? and
field ?championshlp meet, which will be
held -Saturday on Bo yard field. 7 It will
be the .first time that the annual event
has been held: in the west. The en-
trants include F. c. Thomas. Occidental
college, world's record holder and. champion; .his brother, Harrison :Thorn"-?

', son;: Jim and George Donahue: Camp-
bell, former captain of Stanford Uni-
versity team: Templeton, ' Stanford;
Barrlah, Pastime < lib. San Francisco;

llfOrdts, Olympic "club, San Krauclsed;
Keiley, University of Santa Clara.

WATSON TO TRY
OUT NEW WONDER

If Red Haired Lad Beats
Plagg He WillBecome a

Twenty Rounder

Red Watson, the best of the local
lightweights and considered by many

to rank with the second flight of the
20 rounders, is expected to make the
best:fight of his career at the Pavilion
rink on Friday evening. He meets
"Kid" Plagg, the newcomer from Mo-
desto, and if he wins by a clean knock-
out he is. bound ta go right to the
front by leaps and bounds.
? This is Why they look for the au-
burn haired slugger to fight as he
never fought before. A sensational vic-
tory --.vi 11 boost his stock to the skies,
while a defeat will mean that he must
fall back among the bushers. Red has
been at the game for more than two
years ,and he displayed this? very best
form in his last battle when he knocked
Tommy McFarland out |In 16 rounds. ?

Plagg Is an unknown quality, but
Teddy Wolf, the old v time welter
weight, who discovered him, says that
the kid : from the ,country? is i fast and
clever and game and the makings of: a
comer. Plagg is fighting Watson for
practically nothing, just to get a chance
to advance: himself. He lacks the ex-
perience of his opponent, but ?if he is
as fast and as game as ? they say,
then he Is : very liable to furnish one
of the big surprises of the season. ;

They also have another new. one to
offer. He is Jack O'Neil, a British mid-
dle weight and a recent arrival; from
the other side. He claims that he
once knocked out Boer . Rodei in a
round and he is going to try [the? same
trick on Sailor Charles ? Grande, the
idol of Mare island.

O'Neil looks like a good fighter, but
looks do not always count. He is just
like the rest of them. He must show
the fans of San Francisco, and as a
general rule they are quite particular.
They know that Grande is a battler
worthy of the steel of any ordinary
middle weight and they know that
O'Neil must step every - inch of the
way lf he hopes to put anything over
on the tar.

Two of the best bantam weights in
this section of the country?Eddie Mil-
ler,. who claims the local title, and
"Kid* Bertelson, who disputes it?
on the list at 115 pounds. These lads
are full of speed and ginger and it
can safely be said that they will* put
up a scrap well worth going miles to
see. The winner, will rule as the un-
disputed king of the four round ban-
tams.- ?: \u25a0 . -' S-y *"Kid" Exposito, the aggressive light-
weight from the northwest, will start
here again, this time with another
unknown, "Buck" Brown.' They are
evenly matched as to size and weight
and if Brown can show any speed at
all, Exposito will have a chance to ex-
tend himself to the limit and fight his
best fight. "?

The other bouts are as follows: Wil-
lie Robinson vs. Bubbles Robinson,
lightweights; Carl Goubatz vs. Young
Dempsey, feather weights, Heine Or-
chard vs. Ray Monroe, feather weights;
Tony Baroni vs. Young Ketchel, light-
weights; Jack.,Bratton vs. Johnny
Aaron. feather-weights. -, ? ~-*, * ?

BONYNGE OIL LAND SUIT
IN U. S. SUPREME COURT

Writs of Error Result From
13 Year Litigation for

Kern County Tract

-The suit of Fred W. ?Lake and IT.

H. Snow against Mary A. Bonynge

And W. A. Bonynge, involving the

title to oil land in the Sunset district
of Kern county worth about $6,000,000
is now before the supreme court of

Che United States on two \u25a0 writs of

error.
Attorney Charles C. Boynton, rep-

resenting: the appellants, returned yes-
terday - from .."Washington,'', where he
was« successful in having a writ of
error In the original case issued. ,

The case has been in the California
courts about 13 years. The oil land
Involved directly adjoins on the south
the famous Lakeview gusher and Is of
great value. In 1909, while litigation
as to the ownership of the property
was pending, the state patented it?to
the ? Bonynge. Suit was commenced
then to , have them declared to be
merely trustees holding, the property
in bond. ?

The Boyngnes won in the supreme
court* of California but the question
as td the validity of their title, ac-

jcording to BoyntOn, was not In Issue.
jThe plaintiffs then began another suit
In| Kern county. Meantime, the de-Ifendants had sold the Iproperty to the

iM. J. and M. M.i Consolidated Oil com-
| pany,-made up of Oakland men.: During the litigation the defendants
have taken out about 6,000,000 barrels

lof oil which, says the attorney for the
iappellants, will have to be. accounted

for : should the court of last resortIfinally decide against them. : The writs
iof error resulted from contempt of
court charges.. '~

, « . ..:.
SIXTEEN ARE PARDONED

BY CAROLINA GOVERNOR
T*no Murderers Included?List of Re-

lease* In Term of Two Year*
Reaebes Nearly 700 t

COLUMBIA, S. ('., July: Governor
Blease gave executive clemency .? to 16
convicts today and brought-his record
of prisoners released from serving full
sentences up to nearly TOO since he
took office a lilt!***more than two years
ago.:.?::'/?;
7 Among those released today were
two murderers. .

The , governor announced lie would
Issue ?no more pardons until Thanks-,
giving day. ?:Last Thanksgiving he re-
leased 79; convicts.

Prepare for convention
(gperUl Di«o_t<*_ to Th,e Call)

? STOCKTON, July B.?Stockton, realty
men are preparing this far In.advance

Ifor the entertainment of jthe delegates
Ito the «fate realty men's convention to
Ibe held here next September.

BiRBEli riiißt TO KILL
PORTLAND, July; 8. -Charles Wright, j

a lint-be- aged I about HO, was arrested'!
this morning at OAk GrdvA. a suburb? ofJ
Portland, -for attempting ?to ;kllP:ElsIe!
Utiker, aged 20, for spurning his pro-?
testations ,of love.

Ed ?Kripp Is Ruled ?

Off at Vancouver
Special Dispatch to-Tine .Call)

A\«Oi Vl-.lt. H. *'.. July B.?
The steward.* of the British Co-
lumbia Turf association '; ruj>e_. '\u25a0
Edward??!- Krlpp off the turf
here today for ;Ms ? connection*
with n' race run; here, lost: Satur-
day. Jockey Orover? Wnrren,
who rede : for the? Sacramento
horseman. WM also put under the
ban, as were the horses 'of: the;
stable, which 7 Includes i.Oriin
Ivrlpii, one of the \u25a0' beat ;3 '

year

'oldsV oil the '? Pacific % coast, and ?
other clever performers. From \u25a0
,an Investigation made byV the.officials? of a race ; run Saturday
anil wo n .by I/a;.Estrell-*t,-ridden
by Jockey Warren, the latter tes- '??
tified that he attempted to bribe
Jockey J.? Murphy, who rode Old
Notch. ? Warren told the officials
that the L attempted briber}* ' was
planned by Krlpp.

Christy Mathews on Gets
His Wires Crossed

If*they're all like Christy Matthew-
son as scribes it's no wonder that Ban
Johnson objects to hall players seeking
to qualify as -writers of th» national
game.-. ,'"''? ..'?'.- «.?

For Christy, posing as an expert, has
yet to learn that Dode Birmingham is
a center fielder. Instead, the Giants',

crack httrler inconsiderately shuts
Birmy off to first base and says that
the team has been weakened by? the
enforced ? substitution of He- Johnston
for Joe on that sack. ; ?,

Sizing up the Naps and the Athletics,

Christy opines that Connie Mack's team
is certain to win out, shoving along the
following paragraph at the innocent
readers:

"The-Xaps are in bad shape now.
They have suffered from 7 injuries? to
players this season, and the hard luck
which has followed that? club for so
many years appears to be running true
to form and sticking very close now.

"Birmingham, who has been the life
of the team all season,;and who would
have been a big help;actually playing
the game, broke a leg early in the sea-
son and has been forced to use John-
ston at first base. This player has been
doing very well, but he: has, not the.
veteran's sense possessed b.v -: his
leader."...?-: "''..:..;.;....'\u25a0?'.-:.:-,?' ~

If; Christy's dope as to the -probable
winner isn't any more accurate than his
knowledge as to Birmingham's playing
position,', there is no need- for the Naps
and the Nap fans to become discour-
aged. * - . J *-'??.7'

Harry Dell Home After
Eastern Invasion

Harry Dell, the speedy "-little"local
bantam weight, is home again after
successful Invasion of the east and
middle west. Harry was '? kept busy
during the several' months "of his -ex-
tended trip, and fought some of the best
boys of his ? class in ? Denver, Kansas
City. St. Louis and Detroit He suf-
fered much from the heat and was very
glad when he hit Market .street '\u25a0 last
night. ; Dell Intends to stay flight here
In* the future and he -probably -will
re-enter the four round gant*3,*Where he
got ; his start several years ago. He
says that he can .still 'fight at 113
pounds. **''.-.'; ',*

Dave Fultz Makes Plea
For His Tossers

NEW .YORK, July 8. -David L. Full J",
president of the Baseball Players' fra-
ternity, sent h letter to the national
commission today requesting that here-
after when a player, Is transferred from
one team to another-he he notified in
writing whether? he- has -been ? released
outright? or under an optional agree-
ment; If under the latter, of the date
upon which he would revert to the.re-
leasing club. ".""./

"You can readily see that such infor-
mation 'will be of much assistance to
the : player in arranging his domestic
affairs," the? letter? read.: ? -. ??

BUSH FIGHTER IS BOLD
TACOMA, July 7.?Ed Hagen. heavy weight

champion of the northwest, says he Is going after
the championship of the world.-. He expresses a
desire to meet Arthur Pelkey,- Gunboat Smith.
Jess Wiliard, Al Palrer.iCarl, Morris or any of
the big fellows. Friends of Hagen Say the hard
hitting Seattle policeman is better by 90 per cent
than he was two years ago.

FOOTBALL PLAYER WEDS
VALLEJO. July B.Joseph ,Mclnnis, fullback

tat the All Valleio eleven last seaM» and one
of the most papular athletes in this section of
the state, and Miss Jeanette Starr, a. well knownyoung: society girl, aIBO Of this. city.* were mar-
ried this afternoon at St. .Vincent's church ?by
the Iter. Father Net- rvlile. -.-\u25a0> . , .

LYNCH GOES ?TO SPOKANE
SHATTER. July B.?Mike Lynch will go to Van-

couver. B. C. tonight to take,the management of
the Spokane Northwestern league club, which has
been disorganized and 'playing badly. ; Lynch was
released by Victoria for the purpose of strength-
ening Spokane, It being considered that the con-
dition or Spokana Was injuring the whole league.
The Victoria team will; still present > a strong
lineup. .-:; _

NEW ? OAKLAND PITCHER

-"-LOS ANGELES, July Pitcher ? Lot-man.
Oakland's recruit from the Waco team of the
Texas league, joined Manager :Mltac's staff fito-
day. The Oaks expect to strengthen their club
by three' more new;players, all of whom prob-
ably ,will reach the coast within a week.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Toledo 4. Indianapolis 1.
Louisville 9, * Columbus 1.
Kansas-City 7. St. Paul-.2.

MRS. FREEMAN PREPARES
TO VINDICATE HERSELF

Eureka Woman Engages
Lawyer Willing to Re-

turn Home

KI'RKKA. July S??Mrs. VS. R. Free-
man, who figured in a sensational story
a few days ago, retained counsel': today
and Slid she? was prepared to vindicate
herself 'In.court.: ' ?: '7'>"'7?
?? Mrs. Freeman, it" is 7understood;; Is
willing to return ? to, her husband, but
the latter refuses to: make any?- over-
tures? leading to a reconciliation.' lie Is
represented \by Attorney ?"? Coonan : and
Sirs.?: Freeman, by Pierce TI. Ryan.

It developed \u25a0 Hint V' all has ? not hem
peace ? ami happiness ;in the Freeman
home for.; some time. Ffeq?U#Hl ciuai-
reis have occurred, it* 1.-*?.*-*» id,, over busi-
ness ;?matters? Airs, l-"r»Seman being a
partner with her husband ?in ; the.-art,arid, photograph business; - . . ,

Freeman Is a son of former Senator
jFreeman of( ?Colorado .arid is said to-be
jvery proud of his family, name ?-??

HEAVY CHOICES
GALLOP TO FORM

Pay Streak and Clark M Re-
ward Backers?Trainer and

Jockey Are Suspended

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

; KITTE.? July B.? stellar attraction at to-
day's racing was a purse at si* furlongs .which
attracted ? a field 'of. sis, "embratrln-J the "higher

class? sprinters; at""the*-track. 7The-Chanticlor
stable Ientry?Par streak g and Clark * M?were
conceded'; to have superior chances of J winning
and quickly were? installed top -.'heavy" favorites
In the betting,: which confidence was fully Justi-
fied by Pay- Streak Afinishing first and- Clark M
second. Gold Finn**;which attracted the **most
support from the smart \u25a0set; at post time under
a- rather Indifferent ride by :Re'laff. finished? an
easy third!after being carried wide on entering
the turn rof the - stretch. * A notable feature In
the running of the ;event was that the two win-
ning horses Iwere I sired by the one time Inoted
stake performer. -"'Kenilfc-orth, and bred ?on the
stock farm in California of:the: late Harry
Stovr. *-' \u25a0.\u25a0-'-.' .:-.' :\u25a0 . -

Trainer 'Short was ; indefinitely :suspended :and
also Jockey ". Murray. ?"

.FIRST ___.CS?rl*« furlongs: .*'
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. . Si. Str. Fin.
5-1? Frog Eye, 110 (C. 11. Miller. 2 4 1 I}.
tt-5? (I)__D B. 110 (Sleloff )*....... 3 1 2 2

?G-t?Mary fl'Dav. 111 <I>unl_lct>. . 6? 2 3 XV,
Time. 1.02. -Etc 2 place. 1 Show; JEd 7-10

place. 2-5 : show; O'Day - 3-2 show. (3)ttood In-
tent, Lord Clinton, ( 3)Kltty "W, Anna Schneider.
Gomul.; Robert Mitchell. Maxine Wheeler. Scary
Will-lams, also ran. > -Scratched Wild -Bear.
?SECOND* RACE? and a -half fnflong**::;

Odds. Hors». Weight. Jockejr. St. Str. Fin.
U-&? 'DPROVIKCB, 104 iB-.-rlnjni> 4 3 1 I*.
?25-I?John Uurf», 10.1 (Orhrtes) ..... a. II *.Vi:

2-1 (8)8. DANA, V>3 (Matthews*. 5 5 8 *_
Time, 1-091-9. Prorlnce 8-5 place, out show:

Httrle 7 place,*3 Show; Senorlta Dana 1-5 show.
(3 Tig-lit! Boy, King ( Radford, | Nifty, ; also ran.
Scratched?Molli* Richards. -

THIRD RACE? Fi?e' furlongsr.
Odds. Horse. Weight, Jocker. - St. Sir. Fin.
3-I?(I)PAJAaOITA. 110 (JWKtrn) 4 11 l'»

Edna. 110 (E. Martin) ...... 1 2 2 h
7-2?New Harm, 110 (Corey) :.... 7 3 Co
Time, 1:01. I'ajaroita '6-5 . place- 3-5 show,

Edna 5-2 place, 6-0 show; Haren 3-5 show. Par-
nell Girl, Mitral. * (3)Seertte, Roberta. (2)Lyte
Knight, Young Fan--.-.. Lad? Adelaide. Carl- P,
also ran. : Scratched?ETellna..'.:

FOURTH RACE Six furlongs: *. ??"*\u25a0-.-
Odds. Horse,- Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
4-5? PAY STREAK. 117 (Moore) 2 11 Vi

.4-5? 2 CLARK M, 10.1 (C. Mlljer) 4 2 2 li.
9-.-.? (3)GOLDFINN, 109 {Sieloff).. 3 4 .1 2*i

Time 1:1$ 2-5. Entry (Pay Streak and Clark
31) out place and show: Goldfinn 1-4 show. Mi-
morioso and Waldo also ran.

FIFTH -RACE?One mile and 70 yards: >
Odds. : Horse. Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

7-5? 'B'FOOTLOOSE. 108 <Sieloff). .1 2 1.1,
4-1? (1)J. OAFFERATA, 103 (Kly) 7 4 2 3

-Littleton, 110 (E. M'-Ewei*\u25a0. . 1 3 3 1 _
Time, 1:47. Footloose 8-5 place, 1-3 show: Jlin

Cafferata 8-5 place, 4.'. Show; Littleton 2-5 show.
Ruth Esther. Lew Hill, (2)Fint Fashion, Cop-
perfleld.^also; ran. ? ?,

SIXTH ?RACK?Sis furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight, Jockey. .St. Str. Fin.
13-s?Chanticler, 106 (0rme5)...... 3 1, IS

1-Mary Emily, 104 (Burlingame) 4 2 2 M
IS '?Transparent, ICS IE. Smith). 7 4 3 XVi

Time. .1:14. Chant r 1 place. 1-2 show;
Emily 6-6 place, 8-6 show; Transparent 2. show.
Decency, (I)J. H. Barr. (2)Star Blue, Figent.
also ran. Scratched?Great Friar, Follane, Our
Leader, Fleeting Fashion. Ferrona.
4 : : _? __?. «.

Butte Entries
JOE MURPHY

The following are the entries and selections for
the races to be run today at Butte: ??-,-;

FIRST RACK-Four and a half furlong*. - 2
year olds, purse:

Index. Horse. . Wt,
265 1 ALVIB....' .*. IJO
2046 MISPLAY ..... .......". .....:.. 97
2831 SIR HARRY i.105
2048 . Tom Knight 110

-is 9108 \Big Luniax :.....................".. 97
0203 Martha Mac 100
2334 Cm '.....V..'. :.. .105.... Eddie For ..... .......... ..-87

Dr. Bailey .100...-. Julius ...7.......................:.*:?; 108
Alyls"ran a high class race the last out at

Alan. * Has'only* to repeat that Ato win under. wraps. It-play only start rati a creditable see-*
ond. Sir Harry, won last- race.. ?: ?;:', : r'.y-'-,

SECOND RACE Fire furlongs, selling, ,*5 year
olds: ?-.

*~ ..-;-?- A:?r~. - »- - '_,-/., -.:
Index., Horse. .\u25a0 Wt.

8487 GRAY FAVORITE 102
2632 MOISI*E ..........................?1W
2021 BASHFUL BETTIE 97

V263.1 Brlgliaui: 102
1906 Jose Bufher 97
2621 Our Last .....100

VlTlan H.. ......100
A .... ; Aspera \u25a0":. P">.... Miss Daniels »5.... Mike Krehs .;....:....102

Gray Favorite Bakes Initial start. Raced high
class trie at Tnlfca. He 'won several I race* In
succession. Mosle last race ran not ready. . ,

THIRD RACE? Fi-rc furlongs, " year olds and
up: ? -;,\u25a0; a,': ..'..*?< Ayyf yy. ..

Wt.Index. Horse. Wt.
I 2RR2 AMERICUS 106

2622 MBS. GAM? .. .........".'.....'... < 105
2622 MONA CANOMANN 10*»
2622 Kngrater ...;......... . .107
20911 Fleeting Fashion 07
9047 ' John D. Wakefield .. .107
2522 Eli_abeth Harwnod .. ........... 97
Amerleus and Mrs. , Gamp should fight It out

and it will be a question of sameness. : Ameriens

last race ran "a good .and speedy second. , Mrs,
? lamp had no chance the last out. Broke flat
footed.; ' ."-'; . ~FOURTH-RACE? and 70 yards. 3 year
olds and up. handicap: ;

Index. Horse. Wt.
2160 BONANZA .122
2643 CUBON 110
2048 CANTEM 112. 2447 Jack Paine ........:................105_ 2034 ; Harry Lauder . .*;;;.".' 110

; Bonanza on best could concede the weight. Fast
out. at Latonla ran only fair races. At Juarez
showed better form.? Cubon has the speed to win
all the way.
.-FIFTH RACE?One mile, selling,- 8 year olds

and up: %»*' 1.
Index. Horse. ' Wt.'

2640 MONTAUK DON .106
2636 JOHN PATTERSON-... ..:*:113
2045 ? HANNIS .:..................... 113
2024 - Valhai ........... ............. .101
2623 Ora - McGee ..... ; 102
26.16 Foreguard 103
2509 ?: Slccpland ?.'. '.'." .'. .104
2410 Wicket ............................ 106... 2623 \Lehigh .........................107
238*1 Rake ..........109
3680 Briton v.... .. .*."..... .......10»
20.? 1Flying ;. .118
Montauk Bon and John Patterson figure \u25a0 | toss

up. -The former won bis last race. - Patterson ran
as If short. - - ,

SIXTH RACE?Five and a half furlongs, sell-
ing. 3 year olds and up:

Index. Horse. Wt.-
--i 2631 BEVEKSTEIN ...................... 11l

2650 FRANK G. HOGAN :..- ....... .111. 2570 JONATHAN .. .A.5....... 11l
263." Annual Interest .......'..........; ..lit
2627 Island Queen . ......."...:....;.. 100

\u25a0\u25a0 2619 Ormonde Cunningham ...............11l
20-15 Tim Judge r...... «, 11l
2526 Country Boy L. .'..... ."V.........."..;' .111
2033 Order of..Dance ... .111
125*1 '? Patriotic "-..-. ................... 109

\u25a0 s 2r.f10 ; Queen Ruth .'. ....:.... .109
2047 Roberta i.AA..... S. A... .".-. ;.\u25a0"? ;:S. .'."' 109

I .They? figure' a toss up and a good race not' to
hare much to do with. They should run as bandl-
C"P ' BEST ALVI__-J____ftlCl;6

Cobb Gets the Goat of
Pitcher Mitchell

-Two unusual Incidents markedvia St 1
Sunday's; -.ante, With? Ray Mitchell, i the
St. f Louis, pitcher, central figure In each?
Most: unusual? was that of the -Seventh
inning, when Umpire Evans," with; Plpp

at bat. called a ball without a dell very
by??the pitcher. ? ?\u25a0 ? '

This was.,under, the rule?almost ob-
solete in matter of enforcementthat
pen-Ailed- a pitcher each time he delays
the/game by failure to? pitch after the
batter,is in position 20 seconds. Mitch-
ell? hied nearly ?'?&% minute ?;trying "to
catch r Cobb 'off second, and remained oh
the slab all of the? time that -he: was
doing tl-.ls. ' ?'--' ?".:?

In the seventh inning Mitchell struck
out the .side. Vitt. Veaeh and Hennes-
sey being ; his victims, yet Detroit bat-
ted around, and won the ;?game, here,
scoring four runs in this round. :; ;-

PITCHER BRINGS 53.800, BRATTLE, 'July.' v A iii-_i«te11,;., from Van-
couver.; K. t'.. says: tttil i?tli--.Va*i<6-iver,:baseball

' Huh mi ti<il-i;Pltftier:P«b'!n«:er*oUitd the Cifteia-
-1 nati National.*- for:.<*;.oot-.ltf>ll*cery to he; mam at

t be"? close ,ofa hP ? Korttoweaterß ;;league **' tp-imn.??\u25a0i fngeraotl beg-- bla prefesaiooa! with !**--.'it
jv.t. : I-«t* season;.* but?'Se\ttl» Hart ") inan.r pitcher*
I ami-itigeraoii «* a-* not fit*"*.<"«\u25a0- "?b-ttee . till-thla
I »et»cn, when he *«at to tancouter. '

AVIATORS ESCAPE
DEATH IN WATER

Hydroplane Racers Are Res-
cued From Lake Michigan

After a Stormy Session

-CHICAGO, July B.Two of -the thre«
hydro-aeroplanes which started from
Chicago today to fly to * Detroit were
wrecked over I-itike Michigan by squalls

and fell Into the waves ' far., from land.
Anthony JanfiUs of St. Louis .and- his
mechanic, Paul McCullough, were picked

up off South Chicago by? the Steam sand
dredger' Bahlke. Walter Johnson of

New? York, flying alone, was rescued:
near Whiting, Ind., by the : South Chi-
cago United States life saving crew. Jan- r|
inus',machine was abandoned. The life
savers brought Johnson's craft to shore
arid he? may resume his flight. 7-7->7

? Beckwlth ? Havens, carrying' as pas-
senger J. P. R. Ver. Planck of Flshklll,
N. - V., owner of the machine,, reached
Michigan; City In safety, the only one
of? the 10 aviators originally scheduled
to start who made the first lap.

Jannus was . the v first to leave Chi-
cago. Havens followed 10 minutes
later. Johnson's'start was delayed by
engine trouble.
I -Jaririus had trouble from the start.
He 'ran -into a thunder storm with

!fierce?? squalls of wind .when he had
icovered about half the distance. The

'machine was forced to descend, but
:the lake was so rough that It was
With difficulty that Jannus and McCul-
lough: could, keep afloat. The 'men
?were paddling desperately in the effort
to keep the craft right '-side, up when
the dredger steamed up to them and
threw them lines. ?* 7 V

The rescue was just-In time ''_\u25a0_"\u25a0»*?&':
few minutes later ? such? a squall blew
up that the Bahlke found it Impos-

sible to tow- the air craft and .was
obliged to cast it adrift. The hydro-
aeroplane drifted out of sight in a
few minutes apparently a Wreck with

\u25a0 its wings torn and broken. Jannus
and McCollough were almost ex-
hausted. They 7 were revived in the
cabin of the dredger and a short time
after being landed were able to pro-
ceed to Chicago by train.

The rescue of Jannus fend McCul-
lough was seen by the United States
life saving crew .which picked up
Johnson. A ,

-~-.,. L_... -..''- AS: -.

Johnson was able to make a landing
on jthe? water and was in good shape
when the life saving crew pulled out to
him. Engine trouble had forced him to
descend.

Heck with Havens? -who left Chicago

a few minutes before 1.o'clock, dropped

into? the smooth water of Michigan
City harbor at 1:43 o'clock. The dis-
tance is about 60 miles via .the air
route. Macatawa bay is the next sched-
uled stop. 7 .

Johnson remained tonight at Whit-
ing, Ind., and will .start again tomor-
row morning, it was announced at avi-
ation headquarters here tonight. Roy
I. Francis of Fan Francisco, who failed
to get away, ?is scheduled* to start in
the morning from Chicago, and the
two. flyers will attempt to overtake
llav-nfs. ?
:- Jannus and McCullough are Out of it.

Others to Start
\u25a0\u25a0'?MICHIGAN CITY, Ind., July B.?
After * a conference, with Havens and
?Ver.'Planck and after conversations by
telephone | with Roy Fran-is, Glenn
Martin and Walter Johnson, William
H. Pickens, contest director, issued a
bulletin tonight announcing that the
noon control at Macatawa hay will -be
continued to cover the night stop.
Pickens was advised from Chicago that
several aviators would leave there in
the morning in an attempt?to?overtake
the leaders at Maeatdwa and restore

jthe contest to an equal basis. Havens
| arid Ve>7 Planck leave for Macatawa
at 8 o'clock tomorrow morning.

Old Magnates Intend to
Fight New League

CHICAGO. July *. -A meeting: of
baseball magnates is to take place here
within the next two days, it is reported,
to combat the "encroachments of the
Federal league. President Johnson of j
the American league and President '"of- 'ins-ton of the American-association |
are expected to confer here Sunday or !
Monday with- several owners of asso-
ciation clubs.
';,-'.- Signing by the federals, of Ray Ash-
enfeiter and Fred ?Lih of Indianapolis,

the fact that the new league Is offering
Inducements to other Indianapolis asso-
elation? players, and its invasion of
Kansas City. is said to have aroused all
the club owners In the American asso-
ciation to the necessity of strengthen-
ing their hold on their players and their
territory. ; y

Athletics' Captain Sure ot
Easy Victory

--".-.'. i:. 7 A ?

captain Danny. Murphy of the, Phil-
adelphia .'Athletics ?- says that In his
opinion Connie Mack's club Will win
the pennant this Season In a walk. *- "I don't- see hoW they.are going to
stop us, the? way we are going now,"
he added. ' -"A number of baseball experts claim
that we have no pitchers except Plank
and bender. Right:here, they are mis-
taken. ?' Connie Mack has eight young-
sters I under his wing and every one
of them can hold his oWn In the Amer-
ican league? We know what these
flingers can do, for we have ? batted
against them In !practice, and ? take It
from me, OUr young pitchers will carry
us through to-the Itop," Murphy said.

FORTUNE IS WON
BY UNCLE BIFF

IN THE 2:24 TROT
Great Cleveland Horse, Odds

On Choice, Displays His
Class From Start to

* .Finish*
.' .-\u25a0? \u25a0\u25a0 - ; '.'-V t'\u25a0'\u25a0# 7' "'?

'
______

.* CLEVELAND, 'July $.? Bigger fields
and 'aster time furnished more thrills
for the spectators in the second day's

races of the grand circuit meeting to-
day. Warmer weather was in favor
of .the horses. \u25a0-\u25a0--?

The race for the 2:24 trot for the
biggest -purse, "among the class races
of the meeting, was the hardest fought
of the day. Uncle Biff, a Cleveland
horse, an overwhelming favorite.

showed the" way from start to finish.
Creosote crowding him 100 yards from
the wire, with Santos Maid well back.

In the second heat Santos Maid and
Creosote fought it out, the former
winning by a scant margin. Santos
Maid led the field all the way in the
third heat."

The first heat for the 3 year olds
developed into a race between Ce-
gantle and Etawah. One hundred
yards from the wire. Cegantle broke
and barely finished? fifth,: Sweet Alice.
Peter. Johnson and Virginia Todd fin-
ishing in that order ahead of him. In
the second heat Etawah got a flying
start and maintained it.

Cegantle tired in the stretch In spite

of Geers' efforts, and Peter Johnson
overtook him. Immediately after the
race, Etawah was sold by her owner.
B. W. Whitehead of Murfreesboro,
Term., to Frank G. Jones; of Memphis,
who will place the blind colt in "Pop"

Geers' stable.
"Branham Baughman, who was sec-

ond in the Forest City stake last year,
won the first heat. Columbia Fire
delayed "the second heat by throwing

Ills driver, in the air and falling in a
heap.- LongWorth B winning the heat
when started by a head in 2:04, with-
in a. quarter of a second of the record
set vlast year by Braden Direct. The
third heat was a repetition of the sec-
ond. \u25a0 S's'y -a.

After taking the first heat of the
2:09 pac#. Vera" B, owned by J. E.
Gray- of Toronto, was passed in the
stretch by Foote Prince in the next
two heats. Summary:

2:14 class trotting, two in thrr-e. purse $2,000:
Santos Mall,- b. m., by Peter the Great

(Grady) 3 1 1
Uncle Hiff. b. _~ by John A. M-Keron ;.*. rA

(Andrews) : '. ' 3 1
Creosote, b.g.. by Todd (Ray} ........ 2 2 4
Judson Girl b. m.. by Peter the Great -

i < 'ox I ......... .....,.,, ..8 4 2
Sletna. br. m.. by Peter the Great (Ger-

rltty) " ?*> I
Btngarion, b. h.. by Bingen (Rodney)... 4 8 **
Mi-ndr C. b. tn.. by prince of Edgar

(Mnr-*hy) ...*.... * I I
Francis Graham,

' b**. tn.. by Fr.izee
(Geers)..... -i J 8

Baron Todd, br. h.. by Todd (.McDonald) 9 *, 'Withdrawn.
""* Time? 2:08%. 2:08*4. _.<**!"'.,

TUrfe year old m-c_p*atk-\ »:1J class? trotting,
two in three. $300 added - ~Etawah, b. <*.. by Al Stanley ' Whitehead i. I 1
Peter Johnson, b. c. by Gray Petri's Tot I. 3 2
Sweet Alice, b.f.. (if Walnut Hall *Kenyan i2. 4
Cegantle, b. -".. by Tregantle (Geers) *"\u25a0 3
Virginia Todd. b.m.. by Todd Mac -.lump*. 4 5
Dorothy Gay, b.f.. by Peter the Great (No-

lan) :.-. ........................ I «
Holly Rood Kate. ro. 1., by Joe Dodd..: (Dodge). Di«.
.:-;..>,.T- .Time? 2:I0U. " 2:09%. il ?\u25a0* ' '"*". Forest City stake, 2:05 class, pacing, two"I!**

three, purse $2,000:
l.ongwor'hy B, b. $.. by On Time . ,
' Murphy i 9 1. 1

Branharrt Battfchman' br. h.. by Gam
betts Wilkes-(Cox) ..;.l *8* .**

Walter . (o.'hato. blk. - f., by Cochato
(I.egg) ? I 2 i

Columbia Klre. I>. h.. bf Pactolus (Stan*! *2 9 7
Knight Onward*, 1,, h., by Twelfth

Night i Ray i 4 ** 3
Flower Direct, b. m.. by Direct Star

(Whitehead! ... 3 4 0
King Daphne, hik. ii.. by King Direct

(Frost* .......;.... \u25a0 3 4

Good G->ods. b. *.. by Insanity iKrnesti 7 7 8
Itapel'tdtis Palmer, b. h.. by Impetuous

Petn (Valentine) ...8 8 ?
?Distanced.

Time 2:00%. 2:04? 2:04. .-\u25a0Ayr.A.
2:00 class, pacing, three heats. pur*» $1,200:

Foot Prince, eh. h.. by Pulaski Prince \u25a0
(Pitman) ........... 2 1 1

vera R. b. m.. by Hal R (Ray) 12 5
Arline. b- m.. by Arlington (OwnelU... .1 7 2
View Fllder. b. g.. by Box Elder Jr.

(Mul-phy) .....: .1 4 S»
Harry A. b. g.. by Arlington (Jump)... 7 5 3
Woo-lelifl> King, b. U., by Ashland
-Wilkes Jr. (Cox) ...4 4 4
Greatest \u25a0Heart.': b. h.. by Great Heart

(Bedford) ..? 8 6 8
Anna Ax Me, a. *»., by Ax Me Not '.

\u25a0- (Stan*!-) .8 8 7
Grace D, oh. m.. by Anderson (Rodney) 9 9 6

Time? -.'.ot-,. 2:07 H. 2:07»i.

Henry Berry Buys Two
Likely Bushers

LOS? ANGELES, .Inly J?.?Herbert
Hall, pitcher, and Alexander Tortes.
catcher of the Ban Bernardino club in
the class D league were purchased to-
day by Henry Berry,, president of the-
Los Angeles club of the Coast league.
They may be used here or sent to the
Fresno club of the California state
league. Other players of the defunct.
Southern California league will be
given tryouts in better class company.

It Costs Big Money to
Race in France

PARIS, July B.?The average cost of
keeping a "\u25a0'. race horse in France is
placed at $1,000 a year. The total
training expenses in France, not tak-
ing into t account Interest on the cap-
ital invested In the various stables, Is*
placed at $5,600,000. The total of the
prizes offered la $3,600,001). Hence the.
owners support an annual deficit lot
$2,000,000. 7
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{FRENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY) ,

Natural Alkaline Water
Bottled at the Springs

______\u25a0____\u25a0

Unexcelled for table use. m
Standard remedy for Dyspepsia, Stomach jB

Trouble,"Goutand Uric Acid. Jg|.i
Unexcelled for table use. w

Standard remedy for Dyspepsia, Stomach IB
Troubles, Gout and Uric Acid. Jj!m_

m A.yilf your Physician ni Bk
T Not Genuine .^SS^

without the word


